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t
ety nwn sne my ore) Levu some nit:ht

• 10 ee her tryst, slue, come trutm the
South.

A n Al oh, her roe- f realreo te Iv hie!
A nu oh, hod oil, the ereath of tier mouth!

stiel ote her rrnee Is the ernsses F Wef:i 1
Ana ete eer tele t I the :eaves tee born!

And eh. hued oh, her he ovhee feet
eets y dowe .1, ifie dee- t morn:

rowiw entre at tie et sleet kre. 1
And if ve thei thholes. mid dream and

Tiet;
Tre P• ar Pl • down rind a Kellen Fefti

set tem e helot% s my Love hula L'eit,

t't me rack, my Leye, come gtelden, came
seon.

The e °ref ites ns the eotit dead lie;
The frighten, it e DIAS 111•1:1 amid the cesi -

curled nit tie
Steles. rapp.d e'ouds, up the co'd gray

Flay.

10b. eurrinee !eve. ley first, my iast Love:
,it it I dpy

Walt o 111Jd ‘1i.tt:lig. the ee of tie dove-
Wee, w, ter ..; rime. my own, my it. ar.

- Jo. emu

FORTUNE HUNTING.
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And Harry Mortee a-ked tie further 
toms me in tne car anti utimpea me in-••It shall ne ne ern e. :se. : i •- •

queeteoes on the strep.et, nfteeteen lie 
to a new :wide onion bed. Before I
could get up she line the stream squirt-

could emelity conj -mire what was ia ine all t vett me, and sidashiug nett! 'se
her mind. me. I teenaged to get up on my fete,
Miss Vere was surerised, n day or end made a lireak for the street, but 1.

two afterward. to receive a visit from log' niv hat in the rumpus. She can
her friend, Mrs. Clare, accompanied have that. 1 don't care to go for it.
by a tall, slender youne lady. whose It's the erst time I was ever tuade to
dnrk eves seemed to elow beueath her take wale'. Do vet! beer that?" el-
ite:: like two coals of tire. claimed the than, as a laueh was heard
"Mese Dale was :maims to make coming free) the sem i direction be

your :A:vain:atm s, Freneesea," said had, an.1 teking the middle of the road
Mrs. Cure, efter slat had introdueed the water-soaked collector proceeded
the stran ser; "so I ventured to bring to make a record for fast time that

;her wite tue." wouid make Jev-Eee-See green with
Fr:ince:ice held out her soft white envy-Rees Si.a.

ban ' with a smile of welcome and one
or tee gracious eords, but Eirida Keen Oneersation.
merely inelined her head.
"Miss Verte" she slid abruptly. "is

the rumor true that Von a *e. ems:peed
to be neirried to Mr. Feike Egerton?"
'nee Vere lookeit astonishete, but she

antwered in the nffirure ire.
• Excuee me," said Elfrida, with a

"sto you've reeler VIP, Ig'ed yourseif bitter laugh, "hut I am an un-
to be merriest. my love? ' sophisticated hole country girl. How
-Yes, Mrs. Townsend." many ladies ie aliowable for New
Francesca Vete looked up a little de- York gentleman to be engatted to at

tinntly into the quiet, elderly fece the same time?"
the iady who sat opposite her. Jost "I du rot understand you," Fran-
eineteen, with soft hair, touched with cesca said, growing scarlet and then
sunny geed; eyes of the deepest. blue, pale,
anti a fair, ov:il face. bright with the "Itecauee," added Mhtt Dele, Mr.
velvety bloom of early yeutle she was Egerton has been my etlierieed bus-
the very inceruation and embodiment 'band for the hist two months!"
of happy maidenhood, as she stood Feancesca glanced inyoluntsrily down
leaning against the window, her dress at the dintuond elittering on her forc-
ed blue cashmere sweeping ao velvet tineer. nes Daie saw the movement
carpet, and a miet-like shawl ot white of her eve, and drawing eff Ler Own
Shetland wool drooping frum her shoul- glove held up a slender liniter circled
ders. An olphan and an heiress, en- rty phtin band of gold, where a ruby
dowed, moreover, wite the rare gift ef glowed like a ert stalized drop of blood.
beauty, it is not strange if Francesca "I, too, here en engagement ring,"
wee ti little spoiletl, yet something very she said bitterly. "Lads!"
sweet and winning in her very wilifue She drew it off, anti on the under side

Mien Vere could read in tiny eugraven
• "And to Fiske Fererton?" went on characters: "I 1:.e Egerton to Elfrida
Mrs. Towr send, grevely. Dille, July 4, Id -"
"Yes, to Fiske Egerton," Freneesca "I cut show you his letters, too."answered. playing a little nervously added E.frida. "I brought them to the

with the fringe of her shawl, while a city with me lest this rine anti my un-
deeper coier crept into her cheek. aided word sliould stetz-cely prove
"My deer, you are doing a very ser- strong enough testimony."

lows thing!" "It is enough!" Francesca's voice
•"Yes, =dam, I know it; but it's a sounded strangely herd and metallic.way girls have of getting engaged anti eYou need sav nu more."

married!" Franceeca said, with an arch -Nay." interrupted Elfrida Dale,
glance at her mentor. more softly; "it was not to break your"Franceeen, you mustn't jest about hear: that I unveiled the character of
this matter," said Mrs. Townsend, ear- the man we have both been rash
needy. -I am your mother's earliest enough to love, but rather to save Nonfriend, and, as such, I feel it at once a front a fate too terrible to coutemplate
duty and a ivilege to couusel you at --marrinete to a false-hearted Yellin!
this must important stage of your life. We are sufferers together, Aliss "%here;
Tell rue ahout this fleece of yours." let me take your hend in minr!"
"He is very handsome. very stylish, Francesca clasped the profferedvery agreeable,•' sell Francesca, palm in her own, toel drawine Eifridaeagerly. Dale close to her kiseed her lips. Sor-••Is he rich?" row had indeed made them slsters.
"No; but, pardon mie I know what "D not go," she said. "Stay heroyou would say. He is no fortune-aan- vet a little while."

ter; he :oyes me for myself alone!" "Wiee are you goine to do?"
Site Lad flushed crimson as she spoke. °I heve sent fey Mr. Eeertou to come
"I hope you are right, my love," said here at once. Do you thread meeting

Mrs. Townsend; "but, to tell you the him?"
truth, I have heard lees favorable ac- "Oniy as I would dread cohtact with
counts of this youne man." ' a loathsome reptile or a deadly viper.
-Teen 3ou have !titmice to the false Love in my heart has died out, utterly

charges of some envious enemy," in- and entirely."
terrupted Francesca, with sparkling Frtinceset's lip quivered slightly.

el 'et nre breve. Perhaps 1, tee,
shad learn the lesson hi time,"
Mrs. C'etre looked ort at the strange

scene being enacted before her, sear
And good Mrs. Townsend took her ly able to believe but that it was a

leave, pondering rather sadly to her- dream. Presently the servant ad-
eelf upon the impossioility of putting vanced nolseleesly into the room, and
old heads upon young I:Moulders, while announced in a voice hardly above hisFrancesca sat down in the slutdows of breeth:
the satin tvindow-curtains to dream of , -Mr. Egerton!"
the briget future before her, aud as- And Fiske Egerton followed him, asure he -sell, over and over agein, of • tail, handsome young man, with a (em-ber bleesednese in tieing the recipient tented way of can-vete his heed and a
ut Fiske kigerton's love. coefilent air, as if quite cereen of theMeanwhile the last engagement up- 1 irresistibility of his own charms.
on the triple- of fashion:vine Was be- "Francesca, my darlitee von sent foring discussed in the reading room of a
popuiar Fifth avenue clue.
"Egerton engaged to marry Miss

Very! Nonsense-there's net a word
of truth in ill" exclnimed Harry Mor-
ton, intliginnntly, es the floating on dit
reached his ears.
"But I tell you it is true, for I mt--

eyee; "plea...! do not repeat them to
me. 1 could not bear them e
even from you, dear Mrs. 'Townsend,
know ine. 11S I do, their litter untruth!"

, me.' he said, betiding ovur her hand.
••Yes, I sent for yeti!"
Mr. Eeertor. looked expectant.

old friend of yours is %idling
• us. I wished yun to meet het - to
face."
She motioned te Etfrida to ativr,nee,

and the next moment Mr. Fieke Leer-
self saw the eneagement diamond on ten seeti confronted with the - iri
her finger, and Feike LOH /113 So!" whom he so hearilissely kited for a
•'Then ail I have to :say is that he it more in itch.

a °Teat scsmp!" "Elfritie eel" erew pale as a
▪ don't doubt the fart at all," sheet of wile, !taper. "Wilat on earth

laughed the compnnion; "hut, never- brines you eeie?"
thelese, he has made a good thing out "The determnation to expo-0 you!"
of it this seneme France:see is the Efritla answered, celtu as a settee.
richest girl out, awl a pretty one in the widie siieht scornful curve rested
bargain!" ; momentari'y on lier upper lip. "You
As Harry Morton stood gazing out of , are unnotsked, Fiske Egerton! Here-

the club window at the gayltedressed after, have the goodness to remember
throng of pedestrians that flowed to ' that it is not alwat s safe to play a dou-
and fro, like contending cerrents on ble trame!"
the pavemente below, his thoughts "Francesca!" ex e: i :tied rtoo,
were far away, beneath the rose-gar- turning to the heiress, as if deternened
landed eaves of an old farm-house, in to cline to the last straw of hope. But
the golden gloss. of the summer that she drew lumehtily back.
was gone, where a dark-eyed girl was "Nu more Frarcesca to you, if von
watching the windings of the road with please, Mr. E;erton. Leave my pres-
feverish impatience, watching for Fitke ence, and never let me lie k upon your
Egertou's coming prestnee, while he. fees! egain."
the true lover of years, the earnest,
deep hearted suitor, was utterly slighted
and forgotten.
"Can he have broken with my cousin

Eifrida?" Ile thoueht; "and so soon?
1 will go down to 1Villow Hill and dis-
cover for mvseif!"
The western windowe of the old

;arm-house a'. Willow Hill were all
ablaze with the dyine glow of the chili
winter sunset when Harry Morton ar-
rised at his tuesle's house. Elfrida
was sitting by the fireside, her face
paler than of ell, anti an expression
almost akin to despair in the melting
binck eyes, whose bettuty gave a dark
Spanish neauty to la-r woole face.

••E:fritla," he said, embraeiugs the
first opportunity of being alone with
her, "when have you heard frore Eger-
ton?"
"Not some time. I suppose he is

very busy!"
"Very, indeed, I have no doubt."

Morton's lips curled ironieally. -So
your eneagement is broken off."
•'Broken oft! Never!"
Elfrida's flushed cheek grew pale as

ashes.
"You don't mean to say that he is

still your pliehted lover?"
-Certainit he is!"
"My poor Eirriiia, do you not know

that he is engaged to marry the richest
heiress of die seaeon in New York?"
"I do not lelieve it! Oh, Harry,

Harry, beware how you deceive me!"
wailed Elfrida; "it is nut true-it never
can be true."
"His engagement ring sparkles upon

her finger; he is her conslant cavalier;
it is the talk of the whole city! Oh,
Elfrida, do net laok so white and agon-
ized-he wit: never worthy of your
lose!"
"Stop a minute, Herry," said the

girl, passing her hand, te a bewildered
sort of way, acrosa her forehead. -Let
me realie what you are telling me.
Fiske Ettertou ie villain. I am de-
genies! for °tie who bears the magic
w and of wealth. And she?"
•"Site is one uf the sweeteet girds I

ever knew-worthy to be a mouarch's
orate.
"Then she dou't know—"
"Of ties previoue love-making of this

precious swain. Of eiturse she doe;
not kaow it- Francesca Veto is too
noble and true-hearted a girl to eceept
her happiness at the cost of another's
blighted life."
"She eatiett be undeceived, darry.

When do you return to the el:it?"
asked me to come arouud to tie back"To-morroe

'•I Will go with you. my friend. Mrs. door and she wou'il pay me. I went.
'hare will glad). :7::CeiVe me tor a day I ne more than got around tile corner
pt. tete" Of the house than stream ud water

And that was the end of Mr. Fiske
1'4:tenon's finely-woven web of false-

, hood and duplicity. The luthess. was
lost irretrievably and forever.

Elfrida Dale becenie happy once
nein as the beloved and cherished
wife of Harry Morton, and in the
course of time Freneesca Vere wedded

I a suitor far worthier of her lore than
, the hande:ene. heartless fortune-itun-
; ter; but Mr. Fiske Eeerton is still a
seedy, shaWty eentltennn about town,
opine against"hope dist some day he
may marry rich.

tie Took Water.

I A bill collector's the is not a happy
one. On Saturday last a gee:dem:in
while Fissile; alone Fourth street was

, situ-tied by a man ail water-soaked
' and muddy leaping over the fence by
his side anti at the same time itearing
the sound of deviltry issuing from the
rear of the premises. The water-seek-

individunl was evidently in a great
; hurry to meet a very pressing engaee-
ment, and yet at the same eine there
was a sort of anelous look ou his fece;
n look that would lead one to ttitpose
he liad been fooling with a steem flre ;
eneine and didn't know it was :onded.
Yes, he was anxious to get "anywhere
but there" and the-l-wish-I-hadri't-cell- ;
ed expression on his trice plainlh
eated that he was ginet to escape with
his 'life, even if lee water-soaked

; clothes did give him the appearance of ;
a mop on serubbine day. "Whet's
the nuttier?" anitiousiy inquired the
sterled gentleman, "you haven't run
into a water spout or clued-buret heve
vou?"
"Don't detain me a minute," an-

swered the wet man. "I wouldn't heve
that woman get within forty .ieet of
me aeain for anything. L -t me pass."

elitedre excited, man, you--"
"Excitedi- exclaimed tho damp in-

dividual, "I should say I was excited.
Wets wouldn't be excited to have a two
hundred pound woman chasine them
with e hose with a two Meh nozzie?
I went in there to collect a bill. Tne
weinan appeared glad to see me. We
used to be rather spooney until I went.

; into a business she didn't like. She
' used to say she'd kill a bill collector
some day, an' be.1-ve she will. As I

, said, site eppeared glad to see me, and
we talked of old times for a while. El-

' :tally, realizing that time was money, I
minded her a hid for provisions.
'That's all rieht,' she said and then

A man is ni ver so much impreesed
with his wife's power of discernment
as when he goes home drunk and at-
tempte to lefty sober. .4.4 a rule, the
man has ()ley taken one drink. Ile
doesu• t 1-.:1 w hy one drink
should make lem drunk, but after a
while he dous acknowledge that he
did take teo erinka but the last one
was so setae thet he had forgotten it.
The other night when Mr. Harvey

niades, a well-known otlitial of Arkan-
sas, went home, he had renched that
close observine stage of intexiention
when a man sloes anti minutely exam-
ines the meet unimportant objects and
wakes wise commeuts. In this state
of drunkenness, a ninn takes notice of
every household ankle. Every chair
demands a certain amount of attention.
After siltine dote') with studied grav-
ity, Mr. Harvey Blades noticed a feath-
er lying ou the floor. Ile debitted
for a while whether or not it would be
an blustration of eubriety to remove it,
end rememitering that he had often
eeeu his wife pick fexthers from the
eeriest after haying jammed the pillows

makieg the bed, he arose, took up
:lie feather, examined it a moment,
raised a w utlow and threw it out.
This performance did not entirely sat-
isfy hint. for in his mind there lurked
a suspicion that his wife might fancy
Lim to be drunk. In looking around
for another test he discovered the wet-
er bucket. Ile knew that to bring
fresh water, beyond a doubt, would
eettle the question of his sobriety, so
he took up the bucket and went out
to the well. Feeling around and not
timling tine "moss-cot ered bucket,"
hut deciding that it must be ar the bot-
tom of the well, ho began to turn the
windlass. For fifteen m pules he turn-
ed the crank. "Deepest weil I ever
eaw," he mused, and continued to
erind. After awhile his wife came out
and said:
"Harvey, what in the name of com-

mon seese are 3 ou doing?"
"Tryin to draw bucket water. Deep-

est well every saw. Grindini for hour,
bucket not up yet.''
-Why, don't you know that we had

the well cleanest out, and that tho
bucket has been taken ofl? Como OD
away. You are as drunk as a fool."
"licence' observation I ever saw,"

seid the gentleman to himself. "Nez-
er saw thing like it.- ----Arkansato Tray-
(TT.

------ww- • ie.—
Americanisms Abroad.

A rorrespondent ot the Boston Trail-
4,ipt, writing. front F.orence, bays:
"Yesterday leely W. asked me what
that Americanism, 'I slettild smile'
meant. In despair boluly retorted
that 1 lind never heard that American-
ism (I've read it, to be sure). when sho
lefurtned me that she had heerd a Bos-
tt gentlewan--and she. gave me the
uame of one of Boston's social leaders
-use it at a bale and to a young Eng-
elislt girl; it tvas at a very ;trend ball,
and geeen by a peer, too, in lingletel.
$Viten enery pelle noon us. when art
grews lerdensome, enrio ;S wayS
:old manners about III (N.:1Aft to interest,
here in these pcnaions, will,. an
ileal number of English and Ameri-
cans, cenversgien turns on American-
i 4114 in speech and etheeette. People
ot every other nation foreive the pecui-
iarities of people of evert- other nation,
save the English, who won't forgive us

that we do, if we do it differ-
telly from themselves. Tee Russian
ladies about us smoke ciearettes, which
the Efedish reeurif compiacently, be-
en•Ise it is the custom of tiedr country,
end no English woman expetes Res-
sian- o her standautt; Out We
ro0 inlet ie•ans can't do the least tidtig
welt glish without contlemnetion.
'T tt ()meet you open your mouths
eit know you are Americans' an Eng-
tise lady said to me vesterdat, its if we
(meta to be nshanotif of the feet, and
in consequence feel itic:ined to keep
our mouths slue. *Before vole open
your mouth I know you ere Fent:ish,'
thought. 'yet / do not demand thitt you
should aim to look like "

The Blue Grass Cannery Not Bine.

.

The term flue grass region of Ken-
tucky is quite extensive in its appiica-
tioa, but in its popular sense it applies
only to the remarkable body of land in
the center of the Siete, which cumnris-
es six or eight counties surrounaing

Thie favored district,Lexington.
which scientific set horny has styled
"the very heart ef the Uaited States,"
is underlaid by a decomposebie lime-
stone, which imparts to the soil an unsur-
passed fere by. and gives to our grass,
known to botanists as Poe Preleasis, a ,
rich and permnnent luxuriance which ;
it atteine nowhere else. Hence the I
term "the blue grass regh to" a syn- !
°nem fer tile acme of tertoity of a
district is hiCh also beats the proud dis-
tinetion of "the garden spot of the I
world." But why our grass is called .
"bete," when it never is blue, is one
of the unsolved probiems! It is always
green except when in w iteri the
heeds have a brownish purple tint. lf,
however. the term "olue grass" is
meant for an abbrevietion of blue lime-
steno grass, then it will do, for certain-
ly it oniy reacnes its higheet perfection
on our wonderful hhie limestone soil.
Propagated without cultivation, it
comes up thick and juicy early in tho
Sp ing, ripens ill June, reeewe its
grewth in Autumn. and, retaining. its
verdure in spite of snow and ice, furn-
ish-Is abundant ant nneileided pasture
aet &trine the entire Winter. It is be-es
hese(' to ire indigenous.

. es-- ------
Novel Costumes in .1Igiers.

The charm of Algiers is in the vari-
ety and novelty of its costumes. We
gee crowds of Arabs, some lying under
the shade of the houses, others tu tent-
ed en little asses, or sipping their coffee
as teey sit cross-legged in the doors ot
the cafes. We meet the kebyle wah
his water jug. on his shoulder, the matte
nificent ['egress under whose blue hark
we can see the yellow sidn and red '
scarf, and whose imposing figure well
carries off this bribiancy of color; the
handsome Turk; the multitude of He-
',rows, their striking features stir-
mottuted by the trple turban; the Jew-
esses, who, especially ou Saturday, ap-
peer in ricii silke and cloth-of-goldsaiks and stomachers. Add to thesethe gay ZUllaVCS, and the white-robed
fortes of the Arid) wowen, with theirfull troueers, otol sometimes ouly oneeye ;-isible beiseath tbeir veils, and wehave before us a p ure ever changing,and of never faieug entertainment.'lite place du Goovernruent is coneider-ed time center of Atgiers; and aroundthis epee shunre, under the ehade
pthirr. trees, moves this tneilev throng. ,
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GLEANINGS.

Three-fourths of the officers in the
•••• ••11,.1• w‘eir ,•or.zote

New York City has 40,000 people who
delimit' on gambling for a livelihood.
Two sieves formerly owned by Jeff

aids now own his plantation, for
which they paid 4200,000.
The Sultan of Turkey reeently gave

a reception to the Crown Prince of
Austria ta a cost of 1:201.).000.
Short bonnet strines, fastened cutely

under e chin with itome odd and
fantestiti ph:, is now the "proper ca-

. per."

Ae Jay Gould's hie elle is estimate,'
at 9 a inute, a tatistician says that
he lust $iite by the change from solar
tu stendat el time.

It is estimnted thnt there are now be-
ween t3(X•ee:0 aud "h-tr0.000 .ple in Da-
kota Territory, and tinielhet more aro
expected ihis t car.
French artificial diamonds, made of

• a vaiiety of tl nt glass and gyaded to
COnfol-111 t ) carat sizes of real diamonds,
are called "heliolas."
Upon the fields of Gardiner's Island.

off Long :Island, ere sixty deer, the
largest prvate herd in the state. The
island also abounds in wild ttukeys.
The Methodists have grown from 15,-

040 members in 1784 to 3.993,8'20 at
the present time. Their ceneennial cel-
ebration will occur next fall.
Indian story-tellers very often give

their nerrutions in the sent lanetmee,
and the betehter of their hearers will

' often be the only audible sound for an
hour.
Linen seirts were first worn in Eng-

ianil about the year ltn0. "The art of
washine," remarks the Burlington
Free Pies:, "Was invented very soon

' afterwards."
South Cerolina has 1.T.18 flout', grist-

; and rice mills, e•eploveet 4 379 whites
and blacks, empleyine a capital of $2,-

, 755,750, and turning out $5,268,6e0
worth of flour, feed, etc.

! "Avoirdupois earties" are the rage
in Pottawattamie county, Iowa. Each
young lady is weighed on entering. the
dining room and lter eseort pays for
her supper at the rate ot half a cent, a
pound on her weight.
Henry Derr, a worthy eitizeu of Da-

vidson county, Ga., has attained the
:tee sixte and a snug little fortune of
$10.000, without havine a clock, a cook
stove, a buegy, sewitig machine, or
a newspapt r in his family.

David, Whitmer, still iiteng in
elitseuri tile age of eighty, Was One
of the three witnesses who in 1830 pub-
lished a certificate decIsring that they
saw an awed come down ,Nith the 0041-'
en book which Joseph Smith, the 'nor-
mon, preteetied to interpose

Putroietint flowing from a break in
the pipe lines of the Standard Oil Coto-
pent' at Pompton Lake, It. J., killed
twenty-nine swnns beloneitig to Dr.
Rogers. Moley ',Ow:unity was refused,
and the compenv N. teeir Lention
?Went anti It id thirty-eve swans sent to
Dr. Rogers.

Lieutenant Danenhower reported to
have won his wife as °duel() dish, by
thrilling telt s of his "most disestrons
chan es." Ile first runt her dnrine his
lee' tiring tot r au.1 afterwards in pri-
vate he narreted his adventures in the
arctic stets. and so gained her heart as
well as tee'.

Heery Grnften Didany has a mattniti-
vent estate ie Loudon et true Va., 111111
inherited Ce2. )00,00 from his mother.
Ile is young. good luokine and unmar-
ried, and proposes to embark part of
lei capital in the batikitte business in
Washington en tee grui.tuf I that he is
atlx.etts for ooteseesileme
Geueral Tootul.s reftteeil to subscribe

for the per ..hese of Alexander
Stephens' residence as a memorial bap,
"Itemise," no said, "I Want the peo-
ple of Geergi.l. to buy tie. property,ene
when they do I will moiety it with
enough to tunke it such a college as
little Aleck would Nee to see if he were
alive."

The first cotton exported from Amer-
ica was a lot of eight hams sent to Liv-
er pool jest 100 years aeo, and the cus-
toms authorities del:tilled it awhile be-
cause it was reckoned impossible that
so mach could have been raised here.
The crop last year ammirted to 6,-
949,756 bales, of which 4,766,597 were
exported.
John B. G oigh, now !sixty-seven,

came from Enelatel to New York in
1820, learned the book binder's trade,
and for severe years was chiefly dis-
tingteshed for getting drunk, singing
songs arel elving Ft eitation5. be-
came a temperance advoc ite in 1840,
furling his first speech ia the old
Broadway Tebernnele.
'The standard railroad time, accord-

ing to W. F. Allen, the originator of
the system, is now in use by all this rail-
roe& in the country xeept the Union
Division of the Union Pacific, the
Centre] Pacific anti the Southern
Pacific, west of Deming, N M. Less
than lu per cent. of the peoele of the
country are using loealaMie.
The latest venture in the newsonper

line is the prottoseit repubileation in
Atuerlea from electrotype plates of the
Londoil Pius:ff./et/ Starl, with It twelve

scheme is shortly to be projected, riTnilde
page American supplement.

by the terms of the arrangement the
London publish ,rs will send none ofe
tile English edition to this couutry.
The death rate of Russia le the high-

est in Europe. '1h:8 is attributed to
the paucity of riedieal nein and the
habits of the ritral populatien. Ac-
cording to the rate returns the average
duretion of life is only t went v-six veare,
anti the mortnii!v iorentg. infants is
friehtful. More than Go per cent. of
infants die before they reach their fifth
year, and neerly iteert 1:00 children per-
ish each year.
A correspondent of the Boston Her-

ald thinks that the time has come for
Queen Victoria to abdicate in favor of
the Prince of Weles. "She ie, and has
been," he says, "for many 3ears only
a figure head to the neelop, while he
doe, all the %voile goes among the peo-
ple, and interests himself in public af-
fairs, showing great public spirit and
liberal vie ivs on all occasioas. As a
soldier, as a huntsman, as a royal per-
sonage end as a true-hearted gentle-
man. the l'rinee of Wales lots to day
no superior in all Greet Britain. My
views of him are now completely revo-
lutionized, for 1 see him wherever I go,
mingling. with the people, and even
lately prowl1 g around the Mums in
order to improve the condition of the
wretched London Deeds, not
words, are what tell in a matds life re-
cord, and the prejudices iv hiell once
existed regardiq elm aro being lint-
tiered down, and that, too, by his own
unostentatious conduct And Ida pe-
switnieofill ointilethe couterv is roller trying

renecis ou t or ne is not
absolute King, he has to act King
practically is it is impossible for him
to shine es a quiet gietrint.,3e:tuaRn.

Alexander Dutuas,
nan, his contemp wriry, ne.,. found life
enjoyable, and for the past fifteen years

sevi he has been the heepieet man
aleee "Can you imegine," he remarks,
"a greater Lapp:netts than a porsistent

11)vo- of labor, the desire to be us,eful,
the entire possession of one's fact:noes,
arid coutIol of his ‘1 an4 conteneutie;
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admiration eir write is 17 tie. Iti011igt.nee
for the silly, and severity for one's :self?
The happiness of which I hottst is made
Ito th4,40 Ito W•111 leirdle
heve guessed it. It s a question of age
and surroundings. If vett but, realized,
my young frieud. how, when otic you
get into tide order of ideas, everything
is s'Ineeilie 1. and what repose. balanee
and happeless you may iiud! As you
get nd vanced in Ffe, I hope that vou may
be able tu realize these things. Ai out
that time you will realize that the earth
anti all it contains, even int:heti-1g net-
urnilisto, iiiiniiiishin e
letting away! One day you will take it
iu your hand, as a eliiid takes a ball,
and, after having weighed it lightly,
then 1'011 will cAst it from you, saying:
•Itealty, it is too stuali; there must be
sowething larger than that!' "

- l'ree hh Ha ede.

Lieut. llonehton, lies recently
visited Ni NV “llinca 31111 !seVeral other
°letups of islands in the Pacific, re-ps
ports the existenee of a preimesile tree.
It eppears to be a species of hens,
allied to the well-known bent ats tree,
whien throws out from its brnee les air
roots, that even - n:01y reach the ground
anti take root there, and in their turn
become new vaeni. W heel perform the
same fueetion; so that a single tree
will 1.1••11tual.y extend So far as to
form a iomplete forest. in which the
stems are united by the branches to
each other. The prehensile tree in
question, similarly throws out trent its
branches lone, flexiele terelrils,
touching the Ltround, do not take root
there, but twine around any article
that may lie within their reach. After
a time these qensi 1.rinches contrect,
so thnt they 1...1 to reach the ground;
but the finger-ince processes continue
to closely grip 'he article round which
they have te .ned themselves, and
Whieh are contequeutly suspended in
mid-air. In ties way articles of con-
ridesable weight may be picked up
from the ground and held in euspen-
skin.

--A1-1.-infrit C. -41.—ntantry-.

Thnt ae the commence-
ment ef the narrowing land strip of
North Amerhte, acconimedates with
homes a great many of the migettory
birds, and thnt euch a country, which
in its tropeal climate on the (-casts,
eternal Spring in its middle elevation,
and cold atmesphere on the heights,
dotted by lakee end covered by a net-
work of rivers, rivulets, brooks and
brooklets, and hlessed with the fruite
of Loth hot !tn.! lool temperature, :Ind
has bianV ere:it tires pectiliarly its own,
needs no expatiation. The birde, fur in-
stance, encountered hero are stated to
represent 600 speciee. There are no
englee, so to VW, but three kinds of
hawks, the satne number of buzzards,
or carrion erows, aud six different
marauders at nigle. The spat-revs
family is the dorninant in tho land. ter
it numbers 41e specks. The Centel,
or hummine-bird. is fouud in ehirty-six
species, belotesing to twenty-eight
genern. In the parrot femiiy eieht
speciee are known as Auroras, all of
brilliant and metallic plutungrO. The
quetzal or quesal, the most beautiful
and milking of all the Guatemala
birds, and ehich sten Is on top of the
State's escutcheon, forms a genus by
itself. It inhabits the highest moun-
tains, particularly in Verapaz, but that
reientless tyrant, fashion, penetrates
its cregey fastness. butchers it unmer-
cifully and ornaments her silly person
with the borrowed plumage. Several
hundred of them are thus slaughtered
every year. Of the hooded parrete
there are eight, while the common
ones, celled lures, are divided :nto
fourteen species. Among the songsters
the oitureal, a small, black oird ing
on bnuanas, plantains and similar
fruits, and resembling our eat bird, is con-
aidered the finest, and called the night-
ingale of the country. In the galintt-
ceuus order, one nuty mention the pau-
jil, a ninguilicent wild creature, quail

make-up, turkey in size, :it'd pheas-
ant in color, with a lung, sliehtly
curved and round-pointed bill :old a
crest consisting of tine blue-bleck and
white speckled feathers, of which the
first is five and the last is three inches
in leered]. When caught quite 3-oung
it is easily !anvil and mai-noel in the
poultry-yard, but in the first and sec-
ond pairing sensen is ewe to steal
Pilently away into the wilderness.
Tee turkey of the Cordilleras, called
payo de each°, is peculiar to the hi:sli-
est volcanic summits. Singularly, the
turkey of Peien is confined to thet
region, and is of a distinct species. Of
partridges and quaiis there are sevee,
and of pigeons seventeen species, not
counting. the sea-pigeons, waders, as
the heron, crane, shite-poke, sandpiper,
snipe, wooticeek, curlew, wigeou end
rail or eater lien, are believed to have
more then '250 species. There is aiso a
variety among the weit-footed bird.

Him the Popular Toy is Made.

In n11 the toy, grime and sporting
goods storee tho new eupply of bails
for the gnme Luse ban has been laid
iu, and the bells, lyine iu pasteboard
compartments and rolled up in tinted.
or haying their coverings colored red
or blue, are rut pretty us so many Eestr
eggs. The iirst-ciass regulation bill
fur this year is no different from that
in use last year. It costs $1.50, nad
sells at whole:vile et the rate of $le
dozen. It weighs about live ounces,
and when thrown on a board floor
sounds like a young paving stone. It
is jest about as solid and as heavy as a
turnip of the eame size, rind, thought it
is perfectly round and envied'. and tee
stitches are adruost even with the leath-
er, it stings the uncalloused hands of
ite catcher as If it were red hot or cov-
ered with prickers.
Base bafls are dear because they are

matte by heed. and they ere made by
hand because they must be wound very
tightly, carefully :tint t•venly. The basis
of each oues is a little lump of Para
rubber, round and weighing. an ounce.
Wound arourel this in every direction
is worsted ,varia In some balls, after
a thick lever of yarn is wound on. the
ball is dipped in rubber, then more
yarn is wound on; then it is dipped
again, and finally yet more is wound
on and then the cover is fitted over it.
One 'nail affected by many profession-
als has a thin skin of concrete midway
between the cover and the rubber.
G.rls make all the balls. The process
is something like that of making cer-
tain mixed drinks, wherein the bar-
teuder puts in lemon to make them
seer and sueer to make them sweet.
Players want what is called a dend
ball, that is one that won't bourn
much. A stone will bounce more than
a base beil ouelit to. So the rubber :9
put tu to make it bounce just a little,
and the yern is wound tight end con-
crete is added to stop it bouncing at
all. Thum the happy medium is reach-
ed. Sonestimee notated vulcanized
rubber is ttsed.
The best hails are covered whit horst-

ektu because it is strong and tough..
Many of these are sewed with catgut,
but in (WU!) weather the catgut het ;ens
awl tnerefors at such times these balls
are used which are stitched with ilex.

Profeesiouals here ;wrote! upon. Ile!
best fern] of balls and Leo rdled that
it shall accord with these apecifica-
tions:
The ball must weigh not less than

five nor more ;Ilan nee audotte traaitcc

winces voirollioo.S. IL Mail.
not leS9 1117111 nine nor niore than nine
and uneoeilarter niches in eireiunter-
esiee. It must be eo uposed of woolen
yarn, :lad shall contain not more than
one ?Attlee of vu:teini esti rueber in mold
form. and shall ee set ed with leather.

Italie can be purchased for 5.
10, 2 anil est cents. Melly of these
awritethimoi,icitilt,it:iien,tint;titilitii; iiiits,yatt:Ittr.er. surcuttirnil

lip wit!, cord, pressed into shape and
coveree with common leather. 'Tire
secind Owe one is eit with a lett it as-
sumes ti.e Attire of an vire. A little
later it still resembles an e,,g-tine
that has been hit with a club.- Neu.
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The Aunt i es.

In one of hie nnuiseie :etters to the
Blthle. "Pet. V. Nesbte• writes:

"The pure feminine negro is seen in
and about New Orleans null her old-
time glory. You see them in the kitch-
ens, on the s:reet, in die beret...tier,
everywhere anyhotly is seen, and there
is a similarity that is wonderful. They
are althest universally fleshy, without
visible nicks, the Inetti teethe., on a
comfortable cushion of fat un the shoul-
ders, with enormous anus. partly hare,
91111 uo Waist whateVer. I his :midi( 9
only to tlic midd:e-a;:ed and old. The
young ones are as slim and jaunty as
need be, :old why they should nectunti-
late flesh es their yeare roll on ie a
mystery. But they do grow fat with
their increasing venre. They are abun-
dantly tleshy at e0 at d inure so at
60. What they would be at 10e may
never be known.
Oel and you've, fleshy or lean. the

love of color is over nil ef them. and
the color they wear must be prenottec-
ed. Their blacks are the blackest of
anything on earth, their yellows cannot
be too yellow, and the various ehadee
of red must all be as hrieht as postiltle.
No one co:or satisfies teen,. They
mingle all of them, and the more that
can be crowded into it pattern the bet-
ter it pieases them.

It is a pleasant sieht to 920 an aged
negress rolling along the street, bear-
ing a basket or hundle, her month hell
way open so diet the isugh which is
eery close to the surface may find the
outer sir with the least trouble, with
good-litimored twinkle in the eye and
lurking in the wrinkles about the
mouth, her short petticoats dispiavine
two ankies immense in size. and a-bout
her head the inevitable gayly-colored
handkerchief wound in the shape of a
turban.
Without this turban die dress of no

negro would be complete. It takes the
place of hat or bonnet, an 1 is as uni-
versal as the petticoat or shoes. In-
deed, it is more the thine than shoes,
for, though one may lack in the matter
of shoes, she a:WayS 11.1:4 the turban. It
is bound closely about the forehead,
just below the hair, or rather wool,

rind tied or pinned neatly at the
btu k of the head. Unler this wealth
of color the shiny blame face, the dez-
ziing white teeth that alwat s show. fur
the laughter either begun), in progreSs,
or just ending, display them, make a
not unpleasant picture. So jolly and
good-natured are they that one does
not wonder that white children, cared
for anti almost reared by these colored
women, came to love their "mannuye"
in childhood, and coctinued the liking
so long as they lived.
The streets of New Oilcans would

not be complete without the negresses
and their turbans. They tit the brie ht
sun and the tlueere arid the foliage ex-
ceedingly well, and make a sort et va-
riegated fiuish to the picture. Anti
that color wiil nlways be theee. The
r •ce is increasing with great rapiditv.
and there is no reason why it should
not. The youn r; qitire very little care
ha that delicious eliruatv. They aire
turned off to shift fur thelliSeiVe3 at a
very early age, and a picksninny is as
little trouble to its mother as a colt is
to its dam.
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Gartteldes_Algo_idexterity.

A trientletuan who k new Gertield well
tells a worts which lots never before
been publ;shed of that remarkeble
man. -We were sitting," said this
gentlewau, "in the office of the Secre-
tary of the Nave, Mr. Thompson. of
Indian t, waitine to be heard on some
matter of routine business, when Gar-
field took his seat rt a vacant desk near
aud commenced writing with both
hounds upon scratch-pads on either side
of him. He seemed to write with one
hand as freely as with the oteer. Both
hands in fact appeared to move auto-
Inaticalle. The only diffeeence was
that the tines on the tablet written with
the left hand were reversed from the
usual order. The consequence was
that the writine on the left-hand tablet
could not be read except by au expert,
or by holding it up to a lieht or mir-
ror. I looked at the one written with
the left hand on its upper side, and
while the lines seemed renter sably un-
iform they conveyed no meaning, but
holdine the paper up at the light I saw
nut only that the words written were
the same as those on the tablet written
with the rieht hand, but that every pe-
culiarity in the fuimetion of a letter
which was found ou the rieht hand
tablet was exactly rehroduced on the
left linnet The achievement was a
marvel to me, at I had never heard of
it before, althoueh I have since heard
that many pettple do it. Garfield said
that he often wrote that way whenever
he wished to preserve an exact copy of
what he was writing without having a
copy made by letter-press, and that in
this manner he stayed a great deal of
time without any more appreciable fa-
tigue. I asked him how he got into
that habit. He said that while teach-
ing school once he had oecasien to use
his right hand to point oet somethine,
and that unconsciously he kept on writ-
ing upon the blackboard with his left.
Upon turning to the blaekboard to look
at what he had written he observed
that the writing was reversed, but that
he heti full use of his left hand for
writing, and from that time he made
use of truth hands. He was, in fact,
completely am bidex trou s. "--- Washing-
fun Letter to Boston Annul,.

•

A Scrupulous Letter-Wtiter.

Rogers was fastidious to a fauit, and
wrote with great ditliculty-eurrectiug
and recorrectine with painful clabora-
lion whatever he wrote, eithet in prose
or in verse-sometimee spending a
week or mere in tee composition of a
single sentence. He once showed me
a note which he lied written to Lord
Melbourne, at that time priwe minister,
suggesting gilt he should grant a pen-
sion on the civil list to the Rev. Mr.
Carey, the translator of Dante. The
note consisted but of a dozen lines-
perhaps even less-but he natured me

. that it had occupied hie time end care
ler it full fertnight, and that lie hoped

!' that he had succeeded in rendering it
so compact, and so forciole, re; well ai
so elegant, as to defy irgenuitit to omit
a word from, or tuld a 'word to it, or
even to ehanee a single word ur phrase
for a better one. lie rem' it over to me
as au example of what I .and everyone
else (meta to aim at in epistolary, or
indeed in all literary composition. I
remember t he concluding. p •regrapbdof
this paiefully pruduetel epistle. whieh

:IS: “But perlinps lordship Les
niready granted the pension? If so-I
envy volt - R eitrattet,
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Ilehitul lE let liwork.,.
Ail! it w as one oh-the pre:lick thine

days even Virginie I'ver s tw. Titere
Wa* Aue4 rueliow sunshine that every
flower and biossout turned i's face to
but kiseed, and there wits slice a
peaceful look down neross the fields:a-
wards the James riven. that men forreut
for a moment, that w..1- existed. In dm
trees overhead the robins called to each
other. an I once a b:i!e-bir.1 ali ritted
die wheel of a lield-piere which had.
its shiniug brass muzzle threst throtte...11

. lee shell whenever linnti pulled the
rea Iv to :send its shriek-

I , were a thotoorel of us deem
lee earthworks, and we were

(per; , eat the vette. of the colouel
reachtei the last tnen on the flanks as
he cautioni'd tis: "Nly lad-. we are go.
lall:gint;),.. 1,10iti tills position against a Who,e

Sot ! A ti bete of teen -
ere to the mount r of fitly stelden!v

• break cover front the woods hell a mile
awnv anti advance upon ow They

! sktilk—they dodge --they drop down
' and eudileilly rise mgain anti advance

steeithily as Indians intent tioon
turreisinis it hamlet. lieftv men
agedust leer s! No, it is net that. The
octopus is in the vie (els - thews skin-

, mishers are the long arms he is re:lei:t-
hug out to feel us-to uncover our p
tion-to ti,,eertiiin our strength.
"Indl! Pier."

• It is the tire of the skirmishers. You
know where the watch dog is by his
erewl. They are tr3ing to prevoke the
beast to belrety his retreat. Zip! Z 11!
How the bullets sing as they fly ovur
our heads! Theta.. is dead silence be-
hind the w (irks. We breathe faster end
harder- -we clutch our guns with tight-
er grip, bet we are eilent. To kill

oviospn•• Ion 11.1114 Strike at the hod., •
Si ser his r tens and y will grow

"Pop! pops. pop! Zip! zhil zip! •
"S.eadv, lade and wail, tor the

woril!" S:1% the C./e.0:10.•

'there is tie excitement atnone us. I
hear the man en my right slant his

, teeth with a gritting sound, end the
ono on nly left is Lreathing like a

. weary man in peofoun 1 sluineer. II
I should look up and tioWn the line I

riit see pee Meese but I :1111 looking
down neross the fields en,1 over the
heads of the skirmishers. The grime-
est sight of the war is to see the
Octopus of War leave his iair
come forth titirst:nte, fur human blood.

Alm! here he conies: IIis feelers have
tithed to uncover us, but lie can kedge
for himself that sucli a short line of
works Cannot C011CCA1 more than
a full regimen'. Ile does not know
that our redo tlenk rests on a swum'',
and our left on an impassaole ravine,
while our front offers no shelter even
for a rabbit. L tok! the sight is worth
ten years of your life! A full hriesile
pours out of the woods nut' forms for
the charge. Rigimeuts and cowpaniuse
swing into positiou as if on parade.
The skirmitslite's redouble their tire, and
a general ga.lops along the front of the
brigade, as if to see that every foot is
on line with its neighbor.
Now they g et the w; rd to ati. seleet

and at the seine iestant our tield-pieeel
open lire. Tile cruel shell ere striking
plump into the trout rank tied tearing
men to pieces by the half-dozen. but al
the smoke lifts we find the Oetopue
marching on v. ith steady movement.
lie wants Woo Ile wi:1 dementi drop
for droie-intei more! lia! Tile shriek
of shell has chaileed to the whistle of
grape and minister, an 1 the tnen at tho
guns are working as if tho fate of na-

Toetions dependel upon them.
samke drops down ge at cloud,
nnti one cannot see beyond his bayonet.
Now it is reat and shattered, unit it
title :old floats away in great piee:s and
trag•ineet-. _
-New lads-an I fire low!"
The Oetopus hits been staieeeressl -

Ws/Untied- eitalted--but here he comes
again. Right in frent of me I see a
face anti form whim' I select as a tar-
get. I could kill him now, but I grim-
ly wait for him to come nearer. Ile is
pale with excitement, and as die man
at his left is struck down. my target
lose.; the eteady step of the line. But
only for an instant. Now he is tiot ov-
er forty feet away, and the tire of the
musketry has checked the eds.:ince.
My weapon pointe straight at him. I
am looking right into his eves. I note
his brown curls, ids high forehead-the
white teeth shut tight teeether in his
excitement. Ile is not over 20 years
old. Ile has a mother whose poor old
heart will nlniost break to-morrow. Pe
has sisters who will refuse to be Com-
forted for long months. And such a
fair-feeed buy must have a sweetheart
whose very soul will cry out in angtitsh
at the news of his death.
I am eoine to kiil him! The excite-

ment of the check line confused him.
He looks to the right and left, met then
into my eyes. Ile is standing almost
alone. As our eyes meet lie sees mur-
der in mine, :mil I read an nppeal for
mercy in his. The result of a battle
does not hinee upon the life of a cor-
poral. 'The war will not be over the
sooner for his death. But I take de-
liberate aim at his breast anti press the
trigger, anti even before feel the
shock of a discharge I see the red
blood spray out from tho horrible
wound, and he falls back with a shriek
upon his lips.
The Octopus is beaten back. I go

over the works and tind my target.
Those brown &earls are demo ith
death-the fair Nee as white as snow --
the ground soaked with blood so pre-

, (ions that every drop will call for
I a hundred tears from tit onom's eyee.
The blue eyes are wide open, tlie
are parted, nnd as I leettl over him it
seems us if his voice Came back for an
iristant to whisper the eeciawatiou:
l'tirdere r !
And that was war! Thut was one of

the acts which helped to make u vete-
tory for thousands to shout over-for
flags to ripple---for roekets to ascend--
for children to cheer and women to
bless hie!' Heart:Di-AL Darott
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A Lover or th-it Antique.

Mrs. Limoges is very bric-a-Lrae
her tastes, but ie not very ready to pay
her bills. The other day the grocery-
man called:
"Can I bee Mrs. he said to the

servant.
"What do you want?"
"I've got a bill here for some groe-

eeies she bought lest mouth."
"Oulv a mouth old?" asked the girl,

in surprise.
"Ain't that old enough?"
"No, sir, it is not. Mrs. Temogee

I'd have you knew, is a lover of the
antique, and ShOlIld she pay a bill only it
month old she would have a lit of ner-
vousgsrostration.''
"Well, that beats the leuce. When

shall I come?"
some time in the future. The

older the bill gets the better; but don't
you ever dare to come arouud with .tny
of those vultear new bills, that the
stains of time have never tout:Weil,"
anti she stemmed the dour in his feee.
-Mere/iota Tra lc r.

. gentleman with a liirge rraouth and
; a uroel.vitx to .111 le was coil liro tetelo,
to a comp:etc rest by beitee aeked

• the photogrepiter to pleese "try end
smile within the limits of the e: Lis
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